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All Go For Our Lucky 13th
It was almost cancelled,
due to the lack of an organizer, but once again the
North Oxfordshire CAMRA
Banbury Beer Festival will
take place at the Territorial
Army Centre, Oxford Road
from Thurs 9th until Sat 11th
May and will have 90 real ales
plus cider and perry on offer.
The featured area this year is
the beautiful county of Cumbria
which according to the 2013
Good Beer Guide has 31 breweries. We’ll have beer from
about half of them and maybe a
Cumbrian cider! In addition to
the featured area the local breweries will take up a third of the
order with the final third being
from the rest of the UK.
Exciting news for cider fans
as we hope to stock three local
cidermakers’ products, in addition to around 18 from the rest
of the country.
There’s entertainment on
Thursday evening with a duo
called Reverend Ferriday. Friday
is a quiet day but on Saturday
we have The Heist playing the
lunchtime slot and to finish us
off in style is the amazing Pete
Watkins and his vast repertoire
of popular favourites.
New to this year’s festival are
cheese and ale tasting sessions
with a choice of cheeses paired
with local ales, which will happen on Friday afternoon. The
sessions last 30 minutes and
will take place at 12.30, 1.10,
1.50 and 2.30pm. Competitively
priced at £2.50, tickets are sure

organisation reliant on volunteers we could always do with
your help. Please consider
(and say yes) to doing a few
hours to ease the load on the
regulars. By volunteering for
two hours you can let someone
to go fast. If you have a
who is working all weekend have
group and wish to book
en masse please contact Helen at a well earned break!
For updates and for info on
membership@northoxoncamra.
volunteering visit the website
org.uk. It will be necessary to
book as places will no doubt sell www.banburybeerfest.org.uk.
fast – so don’t delay get in there
Opening times: Thurs 9th May, 5–11;
and order your tickets now!
Fri 10th May, Noon–11pm;
The festival as always will be
Sat 11th May, 11am–9pm
staffed by volunteers and as any

Putting Across The Views Of The
North Oxon Branch To Parliament

Some of the group of CAMRA North Oxon Branch members who took part in the organised
mass lobby of Parliament which took place on 12th December 2012. They are photographed
here with Sir Tony Baldry, MP for North Oxfordshire (third from left), with whom they met at a
pre-arranged meeting to lobby for support of an Early Day Motion in favour of scrapping the
Beer Duty Escalator. For more details, see page 13 of this issue.

Visit the CAMRA North Oxfordshire Branch website – http://www.northoxoncamra.org.uk
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Pub Of The Year Competition 2013
On Monday 21st January, our
Branch meeting was hosted by
Ye Olde Reindeer in Banbury.
It was a pure coincidence that
James Clarke, himself a CAMRA
member, greeted each of us
as we arrived with a pint of
Lion, which had been officially
launched earlier in the day!
The main business of the
evening was to select the entries
for the next edition of the Good
Beer Guide, based on the pubs
who had received the highest
beer scores from members during the last twelve months. The
top six pubs qualified as finalists
for our annual Pub of the Year
competition, with the exception
of the two pubs who have won
the competition the last two
years and are therefore excluded
from taking part this year under
our Branch rules. The finalists
are: The Bell, Lower Heyford;
The Chequers, Chipping
Norton; The Crown, Church
Enstone; The Mill, Banbury; The
Rose and Crown, Charlbury;
and The Tite, Chadlington. All
members in our Branch should
have received a voting form by
post and have been encouraged
to visit all finalists and rank
them in their preferred order.
The North Oxfordshire
Branch is spread out across a
large rural area where public
transport from one district to
another is not straightforward.
In recent years the number of
members voting has been disappointing and so, in order to
boost these figures, the committee decided to organise a Branch
social on Saturday 9th February
and, with a 17-seater minibus,
transported members around
the Branch to cast their votes.
As the majority of finalists were
to the west of our area, the
transport picked up in Bicester
and Banbury before making its
way to six of the best. Driver for
the day was Branch chairman
John Bellinger who asked his
passengers not to say how good

The Bell, Lower Heyford

The Chequers, Chipping Norton

The Crown, Church Enstone

The Mill, Banbury

The Rose & Crown, Charlbury

The Tite Inn, Chadlington

the beer was, at least within
his hearing, as he was sampling
‘bloody shames’ (Bloody Marys
without the vodka) and would
be making his way around to
sample the proper stuff later in
the month! Everyone said what
a great success the day had been
and there was talk of arranging
more minibus trips throughout
the year. Bicester member John
Betts who, along with his wife
Kate, took part in the voting for
the first time said: “A very enjoyable afternoon all round, good
beer and excellent company”.

Completed voting forms can
be submitted up until 11am
on Saturday 16th March, when
envelopes will be opened at our
next Branch meeting at The Bell
in Banbury and scores counted.
Once the scores have been ratified an announcement will be
made to inform everyone of this
year’s winner.
Following the count there will
be a Branch social to Reading by
train where Monty will give us a
tour of some of the better pubs
in the home town of his beloved
Royals. Sounds like a plan!
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Lower Heyford Road
Caulcott
OX25 4ND
Tel/fax: 01869 343257

This charming, thatched 16th century freehouse, in a peaceful, rural
setting, offers four real ales (over 200 different ales annually) with
White Horse Bitter ever present.
An interesting and wide ranging menu is available lunchtime and evenings
(not Sunday evenings and Mondays), served in the restaurant, bar or garden.
Choose from the daily specials board or the speciality sausage menu offering
12 varieties of O’Hagan’s sausages.
Small parties catered for; booking recommended
No children under 10 years old

Voted Pub of the Year 2010 by
North Oxfordshire CAMRA
www.horseandgroomcaulcott.co.uk
Opening times:
Mon-Sat: 12–3, 6–11; Sun: 12–3, 7–10.30
Jerome Prigent
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Branch News

ment many pubcos miss). The
pub duly closed and Tony found
Shock news (again), as The Fox
another job. He had a final meetre-opened three weeks after
ing with Enterprise and it seems
closing with Tony & Jacqui still
they backed down at that point.
at the helm. Tony was unable to
We cannot be 100% sure about
give any details due to a gagging
this, but Tony was adamant he
clause in his new contract, but
wouldn’t stay under the new
it seems that after Tony rejected
rates and a letter from the PM
Enterprise Inns’ rates rise and
just before an important debate
responded with his own offer;
in ‘The House’ about pubcos
Enterprise rejected his offer and
makes us think that it was
dug their heels in.
Enterprise who backed down.
Area Manager Dan visited the
So the day before he started his
pub and heard first hand the
new job Tony had to let the new
concerns of locals while other
employers down and the pub relocals wrote to Enterprise and
opened on 25th January to much
even local MP David Cameron.
relief in the village.
Tony announced the pub would
The beer is as good as it always
close after New Year’s Eve celwas, with a strong XT Brewery
ebrations had concluded and
presence which is proving very
he would seek work elsewhere.
popular. Tony has also confirmed
There was great excitement in
that the popular music and beer
the village as PM David Cameron
festival will be going ahead on
visited The Fox on the Sunday
the August Bank Holiday weekbefore New Year’s Eve and spoke
end, more details next edition.
at length with Tony making
notes as he went. He then wrote Horse & Groom, Caulcott
Congratulations to Jerome who
to Enterprise on behalf of Tony,
is getting married to Stacey
Jacqui and the community.
Penny in May – best wishes
A very successful New Year’s
to the happy couple from all
Eve saw the pub rocking to The
at Beer on Tap! To add to that
Inflatables, including a version
happy announcement there is
of the Madness hit ‘Our House’
which became ‘Our Pub’ (a senti- the news that Jerome has a meet

Fox Inn, Westcott Barton

Tony Bass (left)
shakes the
hand of David
Cameron, Prime
Minister and
MP for Witney
on a recent
visit to The Fox
at Westcott
Barton to discuss the problems of running
a rural pub in
these difficult
times.
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the brewer evening planned for
the 4th April when White Horse
brewery owner Andy Wilson
will be talking about the White
Horse brewery.
To celebrate, Jerome will be
giving away a free drink from
the brewery and there will be
sausages made with White
Horse Bitter. Definitely one
not to miss, as is the Bastille
Day beer festival which Jerome
throws annually – this year it
runs from Friday July 12th until
Sunday July 14th with an unofficial preview on the Thursday.
There will be 18 ales from all
over the country, from Cornwall
to Yorkshire, as well as four
ciders which will include Black
Rat and Old Rosie!
Music will be playing throughout the festival and there will be
a hog roast on Saturday afternoon and filled rolls available at
all other times. Festival glasses
will be sold in aid of Cancer
Research UK.

Dun Cow, Hornton
After the success of recent quiz
nights Adrian and Lisa now run
a charity quiz night on the first
Wednesday of each month.
There is a cost of £2 per person to which is added 10% of the
bar takings which goes to that
night’s nominated charity.

The Fox, Souldern
The amazing Fox Beer Festival
will again be running in July,
(26th to 28th) – a theme has yet
to be decided, but there will be
food all sessions including a barbeque and entertainment with
live music and Morris dancing.
Their themed food nights continue with Pie Week (18–24th
March), an intriguing sounding
Russian night in May (29th &
5

Beer Festival
Equipment

Hire of Barrel stillage,
cooling, taps, bars, etc.
Barrel (9gl) Stillages/Racking,
traditional wooden 2 x 9gl, 12 x 9gl
Taps, Chiller Saddles & Insulation Jackets
Chillers Remote • Handpumps
Bar units – 2 metre long and flooring
Photos and a very competitive price list are
available on the website

Web: www.beerfestivalequipment.co.uk
Email: john@beerfestivalequipment.co.uk
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Tel:
07770
938300
Based
near
Bicester
Beer on Tap – Spring 2013

30th) and September sees Texan
nights on the 25th and 26th.
The Fox now does your
favourite ales in handy reuseable
four pint containers which cost
£2.50 plus the cost of the beer,
so if you’re driving you can have
something to look forward to
when you get home!

Ye Olde Reinedeer,
Banbury

Hooky’s flagship pub is now in
the hands of Jem & Anthony
who also run the Wine Vaults,
just down Parson’s Street. They
are looking forward to taking
charge of this historic building
and growing the business.
They currently stock the
range of Hook Norton ales
with Hooky, Old Hooky, Mild
and Lion as regulars and other
guests. Fantastic home-made
food is served daily 12–3pm
and Weds–Sat 6–9pm with
special nights planned including
Saturday steak nights and Friday
fish. Once the summer arrives,
optimism is clearly in abundance, then expect beer festivals
and barbeques.
For up to date news they are
on Facebook and Twitter.

The Spice Room,
Bodicote

The Spice Room is a new Indian
restaurant in what was once the
Bakers Arms. Ali, the new tenant, is a partner in the ‘Arzoo’
family of restaurants named
after chef Arzoo who was 2011
UK curry chef of the year. The
original Arzoo is in Bicester as
well as an Arzoo in Oxford. but
they also have other restaurants;
a ‘Spice Room’ in Moreton-inMarsh and ‘House of Spice’ in
Watlington. The Spice Room in
Bodicote is run by Yarum (Ali’s
sister) and her husband Amin.
On entering, the left-hand side
is a lounge bar with armchairs,
some tables and access to the
bar. The room to the right and
the back (former pool room)
are set out for dining. A tasteful refurb and a vast improvement on what went before.
More importantly, the bar has

Yarum, (3rd from right), Amin, (2nd from right) and team at The Spice Room, Bodicote

two handpumps, which feature
Timothy Taylor Landlord and
St. Austell Tribute, though they
are waiting for pump clips. Ali
has been on a cellar course and
the beer is in good form which
makes a great change to the
usual Cobra and Kingfisher.
Out back they have a ‘shisha’
garden where you can partake
in a shisha pipe (hookah) while
enjoying a coffee or beer.
All in all a great addition to
the local eating and drinking
scene, though it is worth booking in advance as it is usually
packed with very happy locals.

Cock Inn, Combe

This lovely old pub on the village green is up for sale freehold
as Greene King continue to
offload. We will of course wait
and see what happens here.

Red Lion, Bloxham

We wish a warm welcome
to Mark & Christine Boland,
newcomers to the trade, who
took on this Fuller’s pub
in December. Now serving
London Pride and Fuller’sbrewed Gales Seafarers Ale plus
occasional seasonals.
A new chef has been appointed to bring fresh ideas to their
food. Open 10.30am–3pm &
6pm–close, except Fri & Sat
when it opens all day.

White Lion, Fewcott

We have received the sad news
that this recent Pub of the Year
was flooded four times, up to a
depth of 14 inches, in quick succession before Christmas.
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Work is progressing and they
hope to reopen in April.

Black Boy, Milton

Sadly the pub no longer sells
real cider, as reported in the last
edition, as sales couldn’t justify
it being kept on the bar. Perhaps
it will make a re-appearance in
the summer?

The Harrow, Enstone

Rumours abound that the
Harrow has been sold as a pub,
but with the top part of the
garden being used for a small
housing plot. Hopefully more
next edition

Brewers Fayre, Bicester

Attached to a Premier Inn on
the new Kingsmere estate, a
brand new pub built in Bicester,
the Brewers Fayre is run by
Elaine Cowan and Rob Bazeley.
It has two handpumps, one
selling Wadworths 6X and the
other which is planned to rotate
between Old Hooky and Fuller’s
London Pride.
The opening times are from
6.30am–midnight (11pm Sun)
with alcohol available from
11am. Food available midday till
just before closing and there will
be a Sunday carvery and themed
buffet nights.

Three Pigeons, Banbury

It seems that real ale is king at
this pub after their keg John
Smiths and Kronenberg were
removed and replaced by Purity
Pure Gold. This joins Purity
UBU, Taylor Landlord and
Sharp’s Doom Bar on the bar.
7
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Coach & Horses, Banbury

of the Year – a national award
open to all Enterprise Inns
which makes it the best in the
country; quite an achievement
for Graham who hasn’t been at
the D&G long.
Congrats are also in order
for their charity fundraising which raised £1,300 for
Katharine House Hospice before
Christmas and now they are
running a charity Scalextric race
– see their website for details if
you fancy a go!

This large feature pub in the
centre of town is now in the
hands of Kathy & Anton of
Crown & Tuns, Deddington
fame. We hope to have a report
in the next edition.

Red Lion, Horley

Great news as the Red Lion
will be holding its beer festival
over the weekend of Thurs 18th
to Sat 20th April. Open from
5–11pm on Thurs & Fri and
from 1–11pm Sat.
With ten English award winning ales and one cider it will be
one not to miss.

Butchers Arms, Balscote

King’s Head, Fritwell

This one-time Pub of the Year
contender and Good Beer Guide
regular was up for sale at auction at the end of February.
We have heard reports, however, that the pub was sold prior
to auction and we hope to get
some idea of what will happen to
this popular village local for the
next edition.

North Arms, Wroxton

This beautiful, character pub in
the depths of Wroxton has been
sold. Greene King seem to be
offloading several local pubs.
Hopefully this will end up in
the hands of someone who will
restore it to its place at the centre of the community as a pub.

Killingworth Castle,
Wootton

The Traditional Inn Co bought
the Killingworth Castle from
Greene King at the end of
September and re-opened it on
1st December. Manager Dan
Howson reports that all is going
really well and judging by the
crowd in on the Monday we visited, he wasn’t joking.
It offers four real ales: Oxfordshire Ales Churchill, Shotover
Prospect and Uley Bitter all
regulars and a changing guest
as well as real cider from Oxon
producer Tutts Clump.
Open from 9am for coffee and
10am for something stronger
they open until midnight with

Dan Howson, manager at the recently
re-opened Killingworth Castle, Wootton near
Woodstock (see the Beer on Tap Pub Walk this
issue – which starts and finishes as the pub)

food described as modern
British served noon–2.30 (3.30
Sun) and 6–9pm except Sunday
when a Sunday Social is on.
Dan is trying to preserve the
traditional pub feel rather than a
restaurant and they hope a separate dining area behind the bar
will open in a few months.
‘Sunday socials’ are entertainment evenings, which could be
anything from comedy to live
music or a quiz, which is free
and comes with a varied pizza
menu to order from (not free).
The pub is planning to host
an Aunt Sally team so any local
teams will be made welcome
should they wish to set up home
at the Killingworth. In the future
there are plans afoot to turn the
barn into eight letting rooms, but
that could be some time away.
Keep up to date on Twitter and
Facebook or through www.
thekillingworthcastle.com.

Dog & Gun, Banbury

Congratulations to Graham and
all at the Dog & Gun which was
recently awarded Cask Marque
accreditation for its Marston’s
Pedigree, Wychwood Hobgoblin
and Sharp’s Doom Bar.
The pub was also made the
Enterprise Inns Beacon Pub
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The pub is banishing the winter
blues with ‘The Wednesday
Music Lounge’, featuring live
jazz, swing and music you will
know and want to sing along to,
every Wednesday.
To support this, any CAMRA
member who joins the Music
Lounge Club (free of charge)
on Wednesdays will receive a
50p discount on Hook Norton
and guest cask ales from 8pm to

Branch Diary

All meetings start 8pm, other events
start as shown. Socials contact: Lynn
Baldwin (07790) 118341.

APRIL

Sat 6th: Joint walk with North
Cotswold Branch, meet
Chequers, Churchill, 10.30
Mon 8th: BBF Planning Meeting,
The Bell, Banbury
Fri 12th: Branch Social/Poster
Drop, meet Three Pigeons,
Banbury
Sat 27th: White Horse, Banbury
Beer Festival. Check pub website for times
Mon 29th: BBF Planning
Meeting, The Bell, Banbury
MAY

Thurs 9th–Sat 11: Banbury Beer
Festival, TA Centre, Banbury
Tue 21st: Committee Meeting,
Red Cow, Chesterton
JUNE

Date tbc: Branch Meeting/Social,
Bicester social
JULY

Mon 8th: Committee Meeting,
(venue POTY winner)
Check Branch website for
late events & changes
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The

Fox Inn

Tel: 01869 340338
www.the-fox.co.uk

at Westcote
Barton

NORTH
OXFORDSHIRE
CAMRA

BRANCH
PUB OF
THE YEAR
2012

The Fox is still open for business!
QUIZ NIGHT
EVERY
WEDNESDAY
at 8.30pm

Fun quiz, everyone welcome.
Happy Hour 8 till 9
£2.50 ALL DRINKS
for participating players.
Food. Raffle with a chance to
win cash jackpot, stands at £80
n
n
n
n
n
n
10

FRIDAY
TAKE AWAY

from 5.30
cut chips
Fresh Cod, homeOnly £6
Pizzas, etc
Curries, Burgers,
r on
Call in or pre orde
38
03
01869 34

Up to Five Real Ales
Homemade Food served every day
Sunday Roast 12.00–3.00pm
Regular Live Music
Quiz Nights Wednesday
Large Suntrap Garden
Beer on Tap – Spring 2013

close whilst the bands are playing and on any other advertised
music night. (T&Cs available in
the bar and on their website)

The Bell, Hook Norton

This ancient pub is apparently going the same way as the
Bishop Blaize, with owners keen
to change its use and a local
community trying to stop them.
There was welcome news
that estate agents Oliver James
have pulled out of the running
to lease the pub, but this is balanced by worrying news that
the interior, including the bar,
appears to have been ripped out.
We wait to see what transpires.

Rock of Gibraltar,
Enslow Wharf

Stamatis plans to hold a beer
festival on the first weekend of
June, starting 30th May and finishing on 3rd June. Expect all the

usual trimmings from one of the
region’s legendary landlords.
If you can’t wait until then
there is a Greek night on the
27th April, though you will need
to book soon or you’ll miss out!

Carpenters Arms,
Fulbrook

Following the sad loss of the
Mason’s Arms in the village, the
Carpenters has now stepped up
to the mark and has introduced
another real ale to their bar.

Barley Mow,
Upper Heyford

This has had a minor refurb
with new curtains and flooring
in the bar and a change to the
entrance layout. They now also
have a regular guest ale alongside their regular Fuller’s ales.
The monthly quiz night, normally the second Sundays of the
month, is now a charity quiz

with over £1,000 raised so far for
Katherine House Hospice.

The Bell, Lower Heyford

Great news from Lyn that the
annual beer festival will be going
ahead as usual this year in its
normal slot of the first weekend
in September. More about this in
the next edition.

White Horse, Banbury
You don’t need to wait until the
BBF for a beer festival in the
town, as the White Horse is
having its second festival which
runs from Thurs 25th to Sat
27th April. The pub’s first festival, held in August last year, was
a great success.
It will feature over 20 real ales
and there will be live music as
well. Keep up to date with all
the news from the pub on their
site at www.whitehorsebanbury.
co.uk or via Facebook or Twitter.

Wallander Having A Beer With Frost
Wallander: The beer I like, but
I still find it warm. Not like
drinking beer in Ystad where I
come from, or any part I have
been in Skane.

Frost: Never mind, chum, but let’s
have another pint. You’ll soon get
the flavour.

Wallander: Now, the Swedish
thing about sex is just that we
are less, how we say, frightened
about it than you Brits. With
your cold bedrooms and long
underwear you have some
problems with the sexual
matters, yes?

Wallander: Now what are these
Frost: Blimey, Wally, we’ve certainly
Wallander: You British have a
got some funny ideas about each
truths you were going to tell me
reputation for warm beer, is
other, have we not? Let’s forget
this not so, my detective friend? about?
the nationality myths and get
Frost: Well, me old sunshine, that
story is well out of date. Let me
get you a pint and then I’ll tell
you a few home truths. Two pints
of Hooky Gold, landlord, if you’ll
be so kind.

Frost: You’re so bleedin’ serious
about everything, you Swedes. It’s
hard to believe your reputation
for sex and that.

Wallander: Are you talking
about me?

Frost: Not you personally, my
friend. Your relationships always
Frost: Bottoms up, matey! Now
look on the edge of disaster. No,
then, I think you’ll find that’s not
I mean, you know, the Swedes
warm at all. It may not be freezing
… always at it … free love and
bloody cold like your continental
all that!
lagers and such, but it is probably Wallander: Now I remember the
a bit below room temperature.
old British saying … something
Just what the doctor ordered!
about calling the kettle black.

Wallander: Skol!

Wallander: Who is this doctor?
Frost: Don’t get me wrong, me
old china, it’s nothing to worry
about … just a means of
expression, if you know what I
mean.

Your relationships are also
terrible. No sooner do you find
a lady than she finds a reason
to leave you!

Frost: Alright, alright, I suppose
you’ve got a point there.
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another pint down us, eh?

Wallander: You know, my British
Bobby, I find I am beginning to
like this beer. It is certainly the
right colour, and … how you say
it? I am getting the flavour!
Frost: There you are! Not so bad
after all. Next time you’re in
Malmo matey, you find one
of them English pubs, like The
Dickens Inn, and you’ll find them
serving some good English beers.
Bit on the cold side, but not half
bad! Better for you than those
lagers full of chemicals!

Wallander and Frost: Skol!
(Look out for Prince Charles
having a beer with Jamie Oliver
in a future issue)
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Goddards Lane, Chipping Norton OX7 5NP
01608 644717 • www.chequers-pub.com

Regular quiz night, live music
and other happenings
6 Top quality ales
Fine wine
Delicious food
Our restaurant and barn
can be booked for meetings
and parties
5% discount on everything
for CAMRA members with card
Sunday–Wednesday

A Traditional English pub next door to the theatre
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Taking The Campaign To The House
On 12th December a group of
us travelled to London to lobby
our MPs along with over 1,000
other CAMRA members from all
over the country. We were campaigning against the Beer Duty
Escalator, a system which puts
tax on beer up every year by 2%
over inflation.
We travelled down to London
by coach, picking up a few
Oxford members on the way and
arriving at the Emmanuel Centre,
CAMRA’s headquarters for the
day, at around 11am.
We were met by a reporter
from Radio 4 who wanted to
know who we were and why we
were in London. After checking
in with the CAMRA organisers
we received our briefing notes,
identification badges and instructions on where to go next. Tea
and biccies were available, but no
beer as yet!
Some of us had booked meetings with our MPs, others were
told that stewards inside the
Central Lobby would help them
fill in a green card to request
their MP to come down and
meet them. Our meeting with Sir
Tony Baldry had been arranged
for 2.15pm at the offices opposite
Parliament, so there was a bit
of time to kill. I decided to go
into the Houses of Parliament to
see how the green card system
worked so headed off with Geoff
and Andrea. Because of security
and queuing, we were warned
that it could take an hour to get
into Parliament, so we set off in
good time. CAMRA stewards
between the Emmanuel Centre
and the Houses of Parliament
made sure we got there safely
and only a few of our group overshot and ended up in a pub, with
Hugh Grant (that’s a conversation over a pint sometime!).
The queue was long and slow
moving. Security was airportstyle with bag searches, scanners
and walkthrough arches. Once
through, we then found ourselves
outside again and looking up at
Big Ben, when we noticed that
it was 12.12 on the 12th of the
12th, 2012 … time for a photo!

A photo to prove that Geoff & Andrea were
there at 12.12 on the 12th of the 12th, 2012!

We eventually arrived in the
Central Lobby which was a
hub of activity with CAMRA
members far outnumbering the
tourists! I left Geoff and Andrea
to fill in their green card and
made my way slowly back to the
Emmanuel Centre so as to be in
good time to meet up with our
group of five North Oxfordshire
constituents before making our
way to our pre-arranged meeting. As I left I couldn’t help
but marvel at the professional
manner in which the CAMRA
stewards were conducting themselves, making certain everyone
got as much help as they needed
to call down their MPs.
I met up with our entourage
and we made our way to No. 1
Parliament Street, where security
was almost as strict as over the
road in ‘The House’. Sir Tony
met us in the reception area and
listened intently to our points of
view. I told him that I spoke on
behalf of the 367 members who
were his constituents, the 1,202
voters who are employed in the
licensed trade in his constituency
and for the many thousands of
constituents who support the
efforts of the 126 pubs in our
Branch area alone. I also listed
the pubs in North Oxfordshire
that had closed in recent years!
In brief, he was told that the
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Escalator was failing to generate extra tax revenue, that the
Government’s own forecasts
show that beer duty revenue will
remain static over the next two
years, the Beer Duty Escalator
is harming communities, is also
harming the economy and the
escalator is putting jobs at risk!
If this government doesn’t scrap
the escalator in next year’s budget, over 2,000 jobs will be lost!
John told Sir Tony: “The
Escalator must end in next year’s
budget! It has run its course and
any further above inflation duty
rises will just decrease beer sales
resulting in no financial gain for
the treasury. More than 2,000
jobs will be saved, increasing
economic activity in the beer and
pub sector. Hundreds of pubs,
including many in your constituency will continue to serve their
communities instead of closing forever. A fairer beer duty
policy will help retain pubs and
clubs as centres for responsible
consumption of beer. Since the
duty escalator was introduced by
the Labour Chancellor Alistair
Darling in 2008, beer duty has
increased by 42%. Between 2009
and 2012, 4,500 pubs closed in
England and Wales. You may
consider there is a connection
between these two statistics”.
The MP for North Oxfordshire was asked to commit to
supporting the campaign and
pledge to speak up in Parliament
and call on Government to scrap
the beer duty escalator, write
or speak to Treasury ministers
outlining the damaging effect of
the policy, call for an end to the
Beer Duty Escalator, publicise his
support for the campaign in local
media and sign the Early Day
Motion number 703: Beer Duty
Escalator.
What he did promise was to
ask the Chancellor to review the
escalator and since the meeting
wrote to me saying that he had
contacted Sajid Javid, Economic
Secretary to the Treasury, who
told him: “the Government continues to keep all taxes under
review and regularly monitors
the industry and alcohol con13

sumption to ensure it is well
informed of the impact of alcohol
duty rates.” Sir Tony said: “I don’t
think that Treasury Ministers are
in any doubt as to the strength of
feeling on this issue, or the arguments put forward about potential overall loss of revenue”.
Others had mixed fortunes trying to lobby their MPs as those
wanting to meet David Cameron,
missed out. Dave Andrews, former licensee of The Bell, Banbury
and Paul (Monty) Montague who
both live just over the border in
Middleton Cheney, met their MP
Andrea Leadsom, MP for South
Northants, where several Branch
members live. Although being
sympathetic to the aims of the
mass lobby, as a Tory member of
the Treasury Select committee,
she did not give the impression
that she would be prepared to
sacrifice the money raised by
the Escalator. This despite the
lobbyists’ argument that it was
counter-productive, as it fails
to generate commensurate tax
revenue with the annual 5%

Colin
Valentine,
CAMRA
Chair, gives
an address
to those
CAMRA
who turned
up for the
mass lobby

increase at the last budget. She
had not attended the debate in
the house forced by the CAMRA
petition and does not support
debates forced by e-petitions as
they “interfere with time spent
on Government business!” Our
members pleaded with her to
reconsider her position with
regard to the Escalator and find
alternative forms of taxation to
remove this punitive legislation
that is working to the detriment
of pubs and the industry at large.
After the lobby came a rally
and speakers including MPs,

Reading’s The Big One For Beer
The 19th CAMRA Reading
Beer & Cider Festival will be
taking place from Thursday
2nd May to Sunday 5th May
2013 at Kings Meadow – an
eight-minute walk from
Reading railway station.
They will once again be showcasing an impressive selection of
over 550 real ales from all over
the UK.
If you want to try an ale that’s
been locally produced, they also
have a large list of LocAle beers,
sourced within a 30-mile radius
of the event, to try.
No CAMRA festival is complete without cider, and they
will also have over 150 ciders
and perries on offer – beat that
choice! The APPLE cider awards
will take place on the Friday and
Saturday to decide this year’s
UK top cider and perry.
And it’s not just beer and
cider! They’ll have a large choice
of foreign beer and Great British
wines available.
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For 2013 they are introducing ‘advanced ticket
packages’ which include
a complimentary glass,
programme and six halfpint vouchers (for beer up
to 6.0% abv or any cider of
your choice). Visit their website
at www.readingbeerfestival.org.
uk for more information and to
purchase your advanced ticket.

a brewer and CAMRA executives praised the turnout of well
over a thousand people. Colin
Valentine, Chair of CAMRA,
started his address to the beer
tax mass lobby with thanks to
everyone who made it possible,
but especially National Executive
member Jackie Parker, former
Chair of the North Oxon Branch,
who ensured it happened within
a short six weeks. He went on
to say: “Today is not the end of
the process. Our job now is to
keep the pressure on MPs and
they keep the pressure on the
Treasury. If they do that, we
know that the economic case of
the Escalator will not be proved
and it will be scrapped.”
After the main work of the day,
the group repaired to a local hostelry (the Red Lion in Parliament
Street) for a few halves and
another radio interview, before
the coach back to the shires.
On the whole the feeling was
fairly positive and I for one felt
proud to have represented our
fellow members on such an
important issue.

Beer On Tap Abroad (1)
Lionel Rossington of Chipping
Norton sent in a photo his son
took of him while on a trip to
Cameroon. He had hoped to find
a decent local beer, but had to
make do with the local lager, a
big change to his favourite tipple,
a decent pint of any Hooky beer,
though he does have a taste for
the new Lion, usually in one of
the two Hooky pubs in Chippy.
In the picture we see Lionel
outside the main brewery in the
capital of Cameroon, Yaounde.

As he says it looks
a little different to
Hook Norton’s brewery!
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The Falkland Arms

Great Tew
Oxfordshire

Email: falklandarms@wadworth.co.uk Tel. 01608 683653

Food is served daily
in the bar
12–2.30pm
utu

Dog friendly
utu

The restaurant is
open in the evenings
6.30–9 pm
utu

Open all day
utu

Accommodation
available

Situated in the village of Great
Tew, The Falkland Arms is the
quin
tessential 16th century English country pub. Featuring up to
seven real ales, traditional cider,
country wines, and a large selection of whiskies served in a friendly
atmosphere, it also has a beer garden
overlooking the Great Tew estate.

Website: www.falklandarms.co.uk
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The White Horse at Banbury Cross

Banbury’s
Newest
Cask Ale Pub

Up to
10 Real
Ales

Home Cooked Food
with local produce
50–52 North Bar Street,
Banbury OX16 0TH
Tel: 01295 277484

www.roseandcrown.charlbury.com
Email: tomtopbeerpub@btinternet.com

Market Street
Charlbury
Oxon OX7 3PL
Tel: 01608 810103
OPEN – Sun-Fri: Noon–1am
Sat: 11am–1am

• Up to seven quality real ales, two
traditional ciders and a traditional perry
• Hoegaarden Belgian White Beer, Leffe
Blonde plus the rare Bavarian Schlenkerla
Smoked Beer on draught
• Good selection of English fruit wines
• Pleasant courtyard drinking area
• We serve on average 40 different guest
beers per month, produced mostly by
microbreweries from all four
corners of the UK

North Oxon CAMRA Pub of the
Year 2002, 2003, 2006 & 2009

FORTHCOMING LIVE MUSIC EVENTS
See www.myspace.com/theroseandcrownpub
as there are sometimes gigs at short notice

Sat 6 Apr DAVID CELIA
www.davidcelia.com
Sat 20 Apr C
 LAIRE FREE
www.clairefree.com
Sat 21 Apr R
 OSE & CROWN
SESSIONS (Jam Night)
Sat 4 May ROBIN AULD
www.robinauld.co.za
Sat 18 May TURPIN-HUBBARD DUO
www.rogerhubbard.co.uk and www.
louisturpin.com/music/index.html

Celebrating 26 continuous years
in the CAMRA Good Beer Guide
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Hook Norton Lion: A Personal View
Roger Protz describes the new
Hooky beer Lion as: ‘Brewed
with Marris Otter pale malt
(90%), aromatic malt, caramalt
and crystal malt, four hops
varieties are added at different
stages in the copper boil – Fuggles
and Goldings at the start with
Bramling Cross as a late addition
with Cascade added in the hopback giving a moderate bittering
of low 20s bitter units. A bright,
pale bronze colour with a superb
aroma of orange and lemon fruit
– similar ‘orange and lemon slices’
confectionery. A touch of blackcurrant comes from the Bramling
Cross hops, with pine-like hop resins and rich biscuit malt. Citrus
and blackcurrant build in the
mouth, beautifully balanced by
tangy hop resins and juicy malt.
The finish is long and bittersweet,
dry but not overly bitter, with
tart fruit and rich cracker bread
malt. A complex, refreshing and
rewarding beer.’
There is no doubt that after
several pilot brews, James Clarke
has developed a great beer for the
early 21st century palate, which
many of us have developed a taste
for over the summer of 2012. I
certainly can’t argue with the last
sentence above and there’s no
doubt that it’s been pitched at
the right abv as 4% puts it in the
standard market and cask ales of
less than 4.1% sell twice the volume of premium ales in total cask
ale sales. A significant marketing
spend has also seen it accepted
by the likes of Heineken UK,
Whitbread & Enterprise with the
hope that Carlsberg, M&B and
Punch will follow suit.
Only time will tell whether
such marketing will see the Lion
brand outflank its stable mates
Hooky & Old Hooky which currently far exceed its 6% of Hooky
sales as of November 2012, being
52% and 31% respectively.
Who are we mere mortals
who drink cask ale to question the re-branding of Hooky’s
Cotswold Lion just a few months
after thousands of pounds
were spent re-branding all of

their products. If that
doesn’t delight your taste
buds, try the marketing hype. Apparently
it’s been developed as a
national ale with strong
Cotswold credentials as
the Cotswolds is seen
as popular and fashionable. So why change the
name then? The design of
the new bold copper pump
clip of a lion’s head sets it apart
from the rest of the Hooky stable but does have the strap line,
‘Pride of the Cotswolds’. I’m not
sure that this strong, proud ‘King
of the Jungle’ approach to the
logo will be such a great attraction to cask ale drinkers as the
first thing they want to know
is who brews it, and you have
to strain your eyes to see the
brewer’s name in small text on
the pump clip.
This is one view of a local
CAMRA member who cares passionately about his local brewer,
what do you think?
Response from Hook Norton
Brewery: I am pleased the article
starts with a complimentary line
about the beer, and of course
marketing, like it or not, is very
important. The key issue we had
was that despite it being a great
beer, Hooky Gold never attained
the volume in cask it needed to
make it a viable member of our
permanent ale portfolio. We
developed Hooky Gold in 2006,
launching it properly in 2007.
However the gold ale category
has become very crowded, and
some beers of this style lack that
moorish quality.
Lion was developed over 2012,
with many recipe revisions. It
is brewed with four malts and
four hops, and is designed to
have a sweeter taste than Hooky,
and a softer more citrus aroma
than Old Hooky. All the hops
are English, and we are using
the new British Hop Association
logo on our sales literature. I
am not sure from where your
writer obtained their sales figures, but what I can say is that
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in January, we sold more
than double the volume
of Lion compared to the
volume of Hooky Gold
sold in January 2012. I
love Gold, and it will
feature as a seasonal
beer in the spring (and
continue to be available
year round in bottle as
bottle sales equal those
of Hooky). However, I love
lots of beers, but there has to
be a degree of common sense as
to how large the range becomes.
Hopefully we will install our pilot
plant later this year, so we can
experiment with small runs.
I am never one to hide behind
the pen (or keyboard), and I am
not a marketeer. What matters
most to me, and to all at Hook
Norton, is the quality of the beer.
One of the hops used in Lion
is Cascade, which most people
rightly associate with America;
but we use Cascade grown in
Herefordshire. The hop grower
has very kindly agreed to come
to the Brewery, and talk about
hops. This is likely to be in late
March. So my suggestion is that
rather than get all wound up in
the pages of BoT, why don’t those
who are concerned come to the
Brewery to learn more about
the hops, try the beer at source,
and decide if it is acceptable.
Then, and only then, we may
have some time to talk about the
branding and marketing.
It really is all about the beer,
the beer world is changing at an
increasing rate, and we are trying
new ideas – new beer, new look.
With one brewery for every 50
pubs in the UK, we need to be
ahead of the game.
And interestingly, Old
Hooky sales were up by 30% in
December, in both bottle and
cask. We are not neglecting what
is proven, more building on the
success.
Keep an eye on the brewery
website for details of the hop
evening.
James Clarke
Managing Director (Brewing)
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The Rock
of
Gibraltar
Enslow Bridge
Bletchingdon OX5 3AY
Tel: 01869 331373

Canal-side garden and moorings
15 minutes from Jct 9 M40 (A34),
300 yards from B4027/4095 jct

Historic pub 1880
Faith & Stamatis welcome you
Open from 11.00am all day (except
Tuesday, from 4.00pm)
Lunchtime bar food 12.00–3.00pm
Evening à la carte restaurant
6.30–9.00pm (closed Tuesday)
Sunday – home-cooked Sunday roast
12.00–3.00pm
A selection of real ales
Open fireplace
Small private functions
Business lunches
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CAMRA Member’s Pub Discount Scheme
Chairman John Bellinger has
negotiated discounts with some
of the regions pubs for CAMRA
members. This is another
benefit for members of the
campaign and if you are planning to take advantage of these
offers please remember to take
your membership card along
as without it pubs can refuse
to honour the discounts. Any

How We
Choose Pubs
For The Good
Beer Guide
I’ve been asked many times, by
CAMRA members, non-members and landlords how pubs get
into, or are removed from, the
Good Beer Guide, as it seems
that the process is not very clear.
As it happens, it is very simple;
CAMRA members need to mark
the beer that they drink. To
do this, visit the page at www.
northoxfordshirecamra.org.uk/
and click the ‘Pub Marking’ icon
on the right, enter the current
password (see the Chairman’s
letter distributed with your copy
of Beer On Tap), then fill in the
marks for the beer in each pub
you have drunk in, from 0 for
undrinkable to 5 for the best
pint you’ve ever tasted.
The marks can also be sent
via email to the Pubs Officer at
pubs@northoxfordshirecamra.
org.uk. The highest marked pubs
are then selected at a special
committee meeting, where those
that don’t qualify (due to change
of landlord, etc.) are weeded out.
Unfortunately this scheme is
only open to CAMRA members
and if they don’t vote, then their
local won’t get in the GBG, or
may even be removed. The 2014
GBG pubs have already been
chosen so start marking beer
ready for the 2015 edition!

new outlets offering discounts
will be featured in the next Beer
on Tap and if you want to offer
a discount please contact the
Chairman for more information.

Dun Cow, Hornton: 10p off pints
and 5p off halves of cask ale
Easington, Banbury: 20p off
pints of cask ale only
Elephant & Castle, Bloxham:
10% off cask ale
Falkland Arms, Great Tew:
10% off cask ale
Horse & Groom, Caulcott:
10p off a pint and 5p off a half of
cask ale
Penny Black, Bicester: 50p off
pints of cask ale only
Roebuck Drayton: 20p off a pint
only of cask ale
Saye & Sele Arms, Broughton:
20p off pints of cask ale Monday
& Tuesday

Dear Editor

ferent font, wouldn’t it make it
easier to fill the 32 pages?
There is too much writing
on the front page and, in either
its stand or on the bar in pubs,
looks little different from one
edition to the next and so is
unlikely to be picked up and
read. The cover needs to be
more eye-catching with perhaps
a changing colour each month
and just a list of catchy headlines
of the major contents is all that
is needed.
This is not an attempt to
denigrate the hard work and
commitment of our dedicated
editorial/publication team and
I wouldn’t be prepared to take
on such a role! But do any other
readers/contributors have a view
on our Branch newsletter?
Cheers
Monty
Editor’s response: The BoT editorial team is very proud of the
newsletter and feels it is of high
quality and professionally produced. The font used is Warnock
Pro, not Times Roman and the
masthead colour changes (admittedly subtly) for each quarter.
Also, larger text will mean less
news or articles. Beer on Tap is
available on the Branch website
should anyone require larger
print. We feel there is little need
to fix something which isn’t
broken, and many may prefer
the familiar format as it stands.
What do our readers think?

Bell Inn, Adderbury: 20p off a
pint & 10p off a half of cask ale
Butchers Arms, Balscote: 30p off
Hooky Bitter and 20p off guest
ales
Chequers, Chipping Norton: 5%
off all food and drink Sunday to
Thursday
Cock Horse, Banbury: 20p off a
pint and 10p off a half of cask ale
Duke of Cumberland’s Head,
Clifton: 10% off food and drink

Now the justified euphoria re
our 50th edition of Beer on Tap
has died down, I’d like to make a
few comments about the style of
our Branch newsletter.
Firstly, let me explain that
BoT, Hooky beer and pubs in
this locality are three things
that attracted Yvonne and I into
moving to North Oxfordshire six
years ago. This was as a result
of discovering that triumvirate,
largely through the pages of
BoT, because whenever we were
journeying north on the M40
we’d stop off at a local pub, pick
up a copy and learn more of the
delights of Banburyshire.
Our letter to then editor Geoff
Clifford, complimenting him on
such a splendid Branch newsletter was even published. Much
more importantly BoT won an
award nationally as it was recognised by national CAMRA as
being a first rate publication. But
that was over a decade ago …
Since then the format and
style has changed very little and,
in my opinion, BoT has been
overtaken by the more eyecatching magazine style of other
Branch newsletters such as The
Oxford Drinker, Over the Barrel,
etc. Our font is both too small
and perhaps too antiquated in
Times Roman which was probably the only font available upon
its inception. With a larger dif-
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The Red Lion
PUB & RESTAURANT

Stratton Audley, Oxfordshire
www.redlionstrattonaudley.co.uk

Church St,
Stratton
Audley,
Bicester,
OX27 9AG
Tel: 01869
277225

A warm and inviting thatched country pub and restaurant. The open log fires and traditional pub fayre create a
homely atmosphere for casual or formal dining in the main dining area or in one of two private rooms seating up
to 16 or 45 (more if buffet style). We have an enclosed traditional courtyard garden with facilities for barbeques
in the summer and dining outdoors which can be booked for private functions with the use of a marquee.
Most of our food is locally produced and everything on our menu is cooked freshly to order so we are able
to accommodate any special requests for variations. Our
Specials board is updated on a daily basis.
Our range of drinks includes traditional cask ales – Ruddles,
Deuchars and Spitfire – along with other beers and a wide
range of wines (see our wine list online for more details).
The Red Lion has regular Live Entertainment events – check
the special events section of our website for further details.
Opening times: 12 noon until late every day.
Food times: Noon–2.30pm and 6.00pm–9pm Mon–Sat,
Noon–4pm Sunday.
Proprietor: Frank O’Neill
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Winter Cheer At The Rose & Crown
Now in its fifth year, the Rose &
Crown, Charlbury Winter Beer
Festival is a very welcome event
in what is usually a very quiet
time of the year on the festival
front – and it appears that many
other ale fans made it a date in
their diaries, as it proved to be
the most successful to date.
It was held over its usual last
weekend of January slot, and
the format was very similar to
previous events, with 20 real
ales offered over the weekend,
with seven on at any time in the
main top bar’s handpumps (with
three reserves that came on as
others ran out) and 10 straight
from the cask in the bottom bar.
A different traditional cider and
perry was also sold in each bar.
Despite threats of snow which
never came on Friday evening,
I can understand some didn’t
want to risk being snowed in
(though I can certainly think of
places far worse to be stuck!),

so this meant the usual Friday
festival crush was a busy but
enjoyable affair with a little
more room for the lively throng
to finish off the first two beers
(Burton Bridge Sovereign and
Saltaire Hazlenut Coffee Porter).
Saturday was continually busy
from opening to closing time,
with beers running out at regular intervals all the way through
to the thumping blues set from
Tommy Allen and Johny Hewitt
which wound up a great night.
Highlights for me were the
aforementioned smooth, silky

Cheese & Beer Tasting At The BBF
During the Banbury Beer
Festival Thur 9th–Sat 11th May
we’re planning to host a series of
cheese and beer tasting sessions.
The sessions will run in the side
room of the festival on Friday
10th May and are only £2.50.
We plan to run each session
for half an hour and it will be
ticket-only due to space. The
cost covers the cheese and beer
provided. Why not invite your
friends for a lunchtime treat?
Come and meet local brewers
and sample our local delights.
Session start at 12.30pm,
1.10pm, 1.50pm and 2.30pm at
which you’ll sample several dif-

ferent cheeses including local
varieties pairing them up to
local beers.
Sessions will be initially limited to 10 people and are on a
first-come-first-served basis. If
you are part of a bigger party
please let me know so that we
can accommodate you.
Tempted? Tickets now available! Send a SAE and cheque
for £2.50 to: Membership
Secretary, Helen Jones,
Birchmoor, Main Street,
Merton, Bicester. OX25 2NH.
Alternatively please arrange
to pay a committee member in
advance.

The Branch has vacancies for Clustermasters

Clustermasters are the heart of the campaign and without whom you probably
wouldn’t be reading this. They are the link between landlords and pubs and
CAMRA responsible for delivery of Beer on Tap and liasing with local landlords.
There are two vacancies in the Weston-on-the-Green cluster of pubs, which totals
six pubs around south west Bicester and Banbury, if you can help out delivering
Beer on Tap to these pubs please contact the Editor or any committee members.
Other vacancies will be coming up soon so if you want to help out in your area
please get in touch, full training will be given and you get to spend time in pubs
you may not otherwise have visited.
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Saltaire Porter, Black Hole’s
strange but original Milky Way
(6%), Bespoke’s rich, bitter and
fruity Money for Old Rope (4.8%)
and Nutbrook’s Mongrel (4.5%),
a full and rich dark ale lifted by a
generous New World hop.
Keep the last weekend of
January free next year to shake
off the post-Xmas winter blues at
the Rose & Crown’s next winter
festival.

Beer Festival DIARY

MARCH
22–23: Gloucester Beer Festival,
Blackfriars Priory. 50 real ales
& cider, entertainment incl
ghost walk!
APRIL
6: Falkland Arms, Great Tew
Cider Festival
18–20: Red Lion, Horley. 10 real
ales & cider
25–27: White Horse, Banbury St
Georges Beer Festival. 20+ real
ales & cider, plus live music
MAY
2-5: Reading Beer Festival, Kings
Meadow. 550 real ales & 150+
ciders/perries
9–11: Banbury Beer Festival. 90
Real ales & cider plus entertainment.
30–3 June: Rock of Gibraltar,
Enslow Wharf Beer Festival.
JUNE
1: Chadlington Beer Festival. 22
real ales & cider plus BBQ and
entertainment
29: Charlbury Beer Festival,
Charlbury Cricket Club. 50+
real ales & cider. Food, music
throughout and the World
Aunt Sally Championships
JULY
12–14: Bastille Day Beer Festival,
Horse & Groom, Caulcott.
18 real ales & cider, food and
entertainment.
19–20: Warwick Lions Beer
Festival, Warwick Racecourse.
30 real ales & cider, live music
and hot food
26–28: Fox, Souldern Beer
Festival. Details tba
OCTOBER
9–12: Nottingham Beer Festival.
1000+ real ales & ciders
21
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Celebrate Community
the rest
Pubs In April …and
of the year!
Community Pubs Month will
run throughout April 2013. The
aims of the campaign are to
encourage pubs to organise and
market a number of events in
April, which will hopefully result
in more trade.
The first Community Pubs
Month took place in April 2012.
Approximately 6,000 pubs took
part, organising events throughout the month. The campaign
received some great national,
regional and local press cover-

age for the month of action
and the pubs that participated.
As a result Community Pubs
Month will run again in April
2013 followed by additional
Community Pub events later in
the year.
CAMRA will also use these
campaigns to raise the profile
of pub-going in the media.
How do pubs sign up? All
pubs that appear in the Good
Beer Guide will automatically
receive a free promotional pack
that will include posters, table toppers,
beer mats and leaflets.
These pubs will still
need to create an
account online to benefit from promotion on
the website.

Other pubs can sign up to
receive a free promotional pack
and an account will be created
to add events to this website.
If you are a licensee and would
like to take part, simply register
at www.communitypubsmonth.
org.uk or contact Branch Chair,
John Bellinger.

Local Cider Business Starts To Bear Fruit
The Eydon Cider Company
was set up by Angus Richards
when he moved to the South
Northamptonshire village in
2010.
Angus had been making cider
for around 15 years in Kent, a
place where a large amount of
apples are grown and much was
going to waste each year. His
interest was heightened by a
year spent in Normandy, France
where he developed a taste for
a whole range of apple-based
products.
When Angus moved from
Kent to South Northants in
2010, he started to gather apples
both from his own garden and
the gardens of people he met
(usually in the Royal Oak pub!).
Word soon spread and soon the
promise of apples was flooding
in from the gardens of Eydon
and the villages around. So was
born his sparkling “Garden of
Eydon” cider.
Having been asked by many
people over the years whether

Gerald at The Eydon Cider Company

he sold his cider, only to answer
“No, I drink it, stupid”, it
occurred to him that this might
not be a bad thing to do with his
surplus stock. So he set up the
Eydon Cider Company.
Having relied for many years
on a press operated by a wonderful Kentish farmer called
Gerald – the sort of man a book
really ought to be written about
– Angus decided to set about
building himself a press, based
on Gerald’s own machine.
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It was a lucky introduction to
another interesting character,
Greatworth John, which brought
the technical expertise to make
his dreams a reality and the two
of them set about designing
and then building both a press
and a scratter (the machine that
smashes the apples up before
you can press them).
Whilst the Eydon Cider
Company is still in its infancy,
the strong cider “Appley Ever
After” has gained great plaudits
at the Northamptonshire Beer
Festival in 2012 and the sparkling cider has won prizes at the
Weston & Weedon Horticultural
Society Show.
This year production will be
a modest 300 Gallons but plans
are afoot to continue to increase
volumes in years to come.
The Eydon Cider Company’s
products can be bought from
Partridge House, Eydon by
contacting Angus Richards on
01327 264781 and visits can be
arranged by appointment.
23
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WOOTTON AND WOODSTOCK CIRCULAR WALK
By Keith Rigley

Beer on Tap Pub Walks

Two great local pubs with river valleys, ancient tracks and rural splendour
to reach a farm, where you keep
straight on between the garages
and house. Go up a slight incline
on a tarmac drive to find a gate
on the right where the road
To Glympton &
Chipping Norton

1

bends to the left. Go through
the gate and walk diagonally left,
aiming for a picket gate ahead to
enter the next field. Walk ahead
in the same direction this time
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Distance: Approx 5.25 miles.
Allow: Approx 2.5–3 hours.
Map: Explorer 191
Parking: The Killingworth
Castle has a large car park, but
confirm first by visiting or ringing the pub before starting out.
A great walk with lots of variety,
great views and two good pubs for
real ale and good food. This can
be very muddy after a lot of rain
(especially on the way back from
Woodstock across the fields where
the mud is sticky and heavy).
Leave the pub car park, head in
the direction of Bletchingdon,
crossing the road to walk along
the left-hand grass verge. Turn
right at a crossroads (signed
Wootton) then just before the
end of this road, take a track
leading diagonally left through
some trees. On reaching a road,
cross it and take a gate opposite.
Walk ahead on a well-defined
path with great views across the
Dorn and Glyme valleys. Go
through a small wooden gate,
keep ahead along a gravel track
to soon reach a tarmac road
where you turn left down a hill.
Cross the bridge of the River
Glyme, then take a waymarked
path on your left to walk uphill
along a dirt track (can be muddy
at times). Go through a gate near
the top and continue straight on
over the brow of the hill.
Walk along the path ahead, go
round a corner and take a gate to
enter Long Meadow. After going
through another gate, keep ahead
in the same general direction
aiming for a farmhouse ahead to
find a gate at the far corner of the
field (in a very muddy hollow),
ignoring all other gates or stiles.
Take the gate, cross a footbridge
then walk along a muddy track
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aiming just to the left of some
buildings in the distance. Walk
to the far left corner of the field,
in front of the buildings (which
are part of the Oxford School of
Drama), go through a hedge to
reach a road and turn right.
The traffic is very fast here
and there are no pavements, so
walk ahead, between Sansoms
Cottage and the Oxford School
of Drama buildings (ignore the
road with the 7.5t limit to the
right) by whichever is the safest means. Shortly after passing
the buildings there is a verge on
your right where you can stand
out of the road. Keep along on
the right-hand verge then go
through a gap in a wooden fence
to take a waymarked bridleway
keeping the hedge on your right.
At the far side of the field, go
up a slope to find Oxfordshire
Cycletrack 5 and turn right.
Ignore any other tracks or paths
and stay on this main track. This
is a peaceful place to walk with
good shelter from the wind or
sun. Eventually you reach a metalled road with a sewage works
on the left. Keep straight ahead
here and walk along the tarmac
road to soon reach a tarmac car
park, keep ahead here then take
the right fork where the cycle
track goes left into Green Lane.
Walk round a right-hand
bend then turn right into Glyme
Close. Turn left on Glyme Close
before you reach some garages
ahead, and aim for the far right
corner beyond the last block
of flats to find a small wooden
gate just to the left of some
more garages. Go through the
gate to enter Woodstock Water
Meadows, turn left then walk on,
keeping the river on your right.
Ignore any turnings and follow
the main course of the river so
soon you see the garden of the
Black Prince pub on the opposite
side of the river. Walk up some
wooden steps ahead, then turn
right to cross the bridge.
To continue the walk you
need to walk up the hill past
the Black Prince, keeping on
the right side of the road. At a
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pedestrian crossing with traffic lights, turn right to take a
tarmac footpath into Westland
Way. Keep straight on then very
soon turn left to take a tarmac
footpath across the central verge
of Westland Way and continue
ahead up Rosamund Drive.
At the end of Rosamund Drive
is a waymarked path in front of
a play area. Leave the play area
through a gap in a fence and
walk ahead, keeping the chainlink fence on your right then
take a grassy track which goes
straight across the fields ahead.
Go through a gap in the hedge
at the far side of the first field,
and keep ahead, aiming to the
right of barns ahead. Keep walking across the open fields until
you eventually reach a hedge
then cross a stile, go down a
bank, cross a road and keep
ahead after a kissing gate into
a meadow. Keep to the right of
two pockets of woodland, walk
up an incline and take a metal
kissing gate. In the next field,
take a path which goes just to
the left of a telegraph pole ahead.
Go through a gap in the hedge
at the far end of the field, turn
right then left and walk along the
edge of the next field keeping the
hedgerow to your right.
At the far side of the field,
turn left before a stone house,
and walk along a track between
hedges. After passing a drive
that leads to houses below on

your right, look for a dirt/gravel
parking area in front of an old
stone house. If you look carefully
you will see a narrow path down
the right side of this old house.
Go down the path, past a house
called Crotons Cottage after
which the path gets steep before
it reaches the road. Turn right
here then follow the road round
to the left and over the bridge.
After the bridge, turn left
then walk round the bend past
Mill House and walk uphill. At
the top of Mill Lane, turn left
to walk up Horseshoe Lane
then turn left into Chapel Hill.
Follow the road to reach a
T-junction and turn left (signed
to Killingworth Castle Inn). Go
round a right-hand bend, pass
some old garages, then keep on
along the road ahead to eventually find the Killingworth at the
end of the road on the left.

Pubs on or close to the walk

Killingworth Castle, Wootton. Open:
9am every day for coffee (10am for
alcohol). Food: 12–2.30pm (3.30pm
Sun) & 6–9pm (9.30 Fri/Sat). Four
real ales plus one cider. Tel: 01993
811401. www.thekillingworthcastle.
com
Black Prince, Woodstock. Open:
12–11pm every day. Food: Contact
pub for details. Four real ales usualy
available. Tel: 01993 811530. No
website.
Other pubs in Woodstock town
centre: There are many other pubs
in Woodstock – to find them, turn
left on leaving Woodstock Water
Meadow and walk uphill to town.

Beer On Tap Abroad (2)
Hugh Godfrey of Whitehaven,
Cumbria is snapped by Rachel
Boyes reading the news that
Banbury Beer Festival features
Cumbrian ales this
year. They are at El
Calafate, Argentina
and Lake Argentina
and the Andes
form the impressive
backdrop – more
impressive than the
beers, which he’d
forgotten the names
of, but there were a
surprising number

of microbreweries.
Still not a patch
on his local, the Bransty Arch in
Whitehaven and a pint of Yates’
Golden, which it is hoped may
feature at the BBF.

Beer on Tap – Spring 2013

The Duck
on the Pond
A charming
traditional
freehouse
Open seven days a week

All day Saturday and Sunday
Serving a variety of hand pulled ales
and fine wines
We offer an extensive menu of
traditional English and cosmopolitan
cuisine from our a la carte menu and
daily specials board
Roasts also available Sundays
Vegetarian menu

These can be enjoyed in our
restaurant, bar area or alfresco on our
delightful patio overlooking the pond
Bookings taken
Parties catered for
Families welcome
Large beer garden and car park

Telephone: 01295 721166
Main Street, South Newington, Nr Banbury, OX15 4JE
Only 10 mins from Banbury / Chipping Norton. Situated on the A361

www.duckonthepond.com
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enquiries@thefoxatsouldern.co.uk      www.thefoxatsouldern.co.uk
Dating back to 1803 The Fox is
nestled in the picturesque village
of Souldern and offers:
• Traditional style home cooked
food.
• Three Real Ales (two of which
constantly rotate), sourced from
around the country.
• Four en-suite
bedrooms.

Lower
Heyford
21 Market Square,
Lower Heyford,
Oxon
OX25 5NY
01869 347176

Open:
Mon–Thurs 12–3pm & 5pm–11pm;
Friday & Sat 12–11pm;
Sun 12–10.30pm
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Varied guest ales from all over the UK
Five minutes walk from canal
Large beer garden
Listed in the Good Beer Guide
Families and dogs welcome
Lunch and full menu available
Food served Mon–Sun 12–3pm & 6–10pm
Beer on Tap – Spring 2013

Pubs Update

same period, some of which
have had planning applications
The new owners of the White
confirmed, but no changes have
Lion, Steeple Aston have been
happened yet, others whose
granted change of use after buy- future is not yet known:
ing it and closing it immediately. • Swan, Ascott-underTo claim it was unviable is frankWychwood
ly ludicrous as they never even
• Flowing Well, Banbury
ran it as a pub. This one-time
• Moko, Banbury
GBG pub is now a house.
• Unicorn, Banbury
Similarly, the new owners of
• Lamb, Crawley
The Bell in Hook Norton have
• George and Dragon, Fritwell
applied to make alterations, this
• King’s Head, Fritwell
time to change it into an estate
• Bell, Long Hanborough
agents and two flats; our fears for
this historic pub grow bleaker.
Meanwhile, the owners of the
Bishop Blaize, Burdrop have
Gloucester CAMRA presents
appealed against the refusal to
their first Gloucester Beer &
allow change of use from a pub,
just four months since their appeal Cider Festival, to be held in this
historic city at the magnificent
against the enforcement notice
served on them for illegally living Blackfriars Priory (dating from
in the pub was turned down. You the 13th century), located off
Southgate Street, which is one of
have to admire their persistence!
the finest examples of medieval
It’s a shame that work on the
Dominican buildings in England.
Woolpack, Banbury has started
The Priory boasts an array of
to convert it to flats. Both Beer
monastic buildings built around
Tree and Banbury Cross were
a beautiful cloister courtyard.
closed but have since reopened,
The Great Hall, which will host
while the Stag’s Head Swalcliffe
the real ale and cider bars, feaclosed in November but may
tures a magnificent and original
reopen soon. Also in Banbury,
scissor brace timber roof.
we have reports that the Jolly
The festival is open on Friday
Weavers is currently closed.
22nd and Saturday 23rd March
Although we have seen the
from 11.30am–11pm on both
Killingworth Castle re-open
days. Admission costs £3 which
and The Fox, Westcott Barton
includes a free pint for Camra
amazingly rise up from the dead members on production of card.
(see page 5) the number of pubs Special commemorative glasses
closed permanently since we
are available at a cost of £2.
started this feature in December
Entertainment will take place
2010 is quite startling.
The pubs closed for ever:
• Cricketers, Banbury
Past Pub of the Year landlord
• Woolpack, Banbury
Jerome Prigent, of Horse and
• Old Pioneer, Bicester
Groom, Caulcott fame is pic• Albion, Chipping Norton
tured catching up with the
• Bell, Chipping Norton
• Off the Beaten Track, Chipping beer festival list while skiing
recently in France. Taken
Norton
at Les Gets in Haute Savoie
• Holcombe Hotel, Deddington
which at 3,845 feet takes Beer
• Crown, Finstock
on Tap to a new European
• Masons Arms, Fulbrook
record, but still some way
• Swan, Long Hanborough
below Mount Washington in
• Plough, Merton
the last edition.
• Black Head, Stonesfield
It was taken on while on a
• White Lion, Steeple Aston
recent skiing trip with fiancée
Also closed long term in the

• Seven Stars, Piddington
• Quart Pot, Milton-underWychwood
• Red Horse, Shipton-underWychwood – though it is
rumoured to re-open soon, if
it isn’t already
With 12 pubs closed forever
in two years and 14 closed for
more than a few months, our
prediction of carnage in the pub
sector has come true. The time
is now to use them or they’ll be
gone forever!

Festival First For Gloucester
in the form of live music
in the evenings, talks
and presentations in
the afternoons – and
braver souls can discover more about the ghosts of
monks past by taking part in the
specially organised Ghost Tours.
The ale bar features over 50
brews, including a specially
brewed ‘Festival Mild’ from the
local May Hill Brewery. Ciders
and 12 Gloucestershire cheeses
will be served, as will a selection
of foreign beers.
The venue is based centrally
within the city, and just over five
minutes walk from the railway
station. A specially produced
‘City Pub Guide & Map’ will be
made available, free of charge.
More information on the
event, including updated beer
list, is available at www.
gloucesterbeerfestival.org.uk

Beer On Tap Abroad (3)
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Stacey (see page
5). Although he
didn’t mention what was drunk
it wouldn’t be a patch on his normal tipple of Beijing Black in his
award-winning Horse & Groom.
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Beer On Tap Abroad (4)
John Ekers and his wife Jacky
visited Thailand and Australia
after their retirement and took a
copy of Beer on Tap with them
to remind them of home.
The first photograph sees
John catching up with the local
news while supping a local
brew at Koh Tao Thailand as

recommended
by his local
landlords Noi &
Hugo at the Bell
Adderbury.
The second sees
him having the
honour of tapping
a wooden cask at
the Breakfast
Creek Hotel
Brisbane,
the only
pub in Australia to sell
Castlemaine XXXX from
the wood, which by all
accounts is quite drinkable
– but not a patch on his
usual tipple, Hooky Lion.
Remember if you’re going
away somewhere then take

a copy of this amazing magazine and get a photo of you
with it in some exotic or different location and email it to the
editor with some words about
where and what and we’ll print
it, as long as it conforms to all
the laws of common decency!
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Disclaimer: The views expressed in articles are those of individual contributors, and are not necessarily the views of the North
Oxfordshire Branch, The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.
North Oxon CAMRA accepts no liability in relation to the accuracy of advertisements; readers must rely on their own enquiries.
It should also be noted that acceptance of an advertisement in this publication should not be deemed an endorsement of quality by
North Oxon CAMRA.
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